32853 Ventura Ave, Abbotsford
604-864-8100 | www.OverseasFabrics.com

Hello Chilliwack Quilters Guild!
We are Overseas Fabrics! Our family business has now serviced Abbotsford & the Fraser
Valley for 23 years, but thanks to some gentle prodding from all our lovely local quilters, we
have recently begun adding a lot of quilting cotton & quilting notions to our business.
Here’s a taste of what we have in store:

KONA Cotton Solids:

FreeSpirit Essentials Solids:

Printed Quilting Cottons:

•We started with 20 colours but now
currently carry 75+ colours and are
continually adding more colours as we
expand our selection

•Our lower price alternative to KONA
•These solids have a soft hand & fray much
less than KONA
•We carry ALL 150 COLOURS that Free
Spirit has to offer

•We have a large selection, most of them
are Buy 1 Metre Get the 2nd Metre Free
•We are expanding our selection and are
looking to include whatever our customers
suggest, such as Batiks, Fat Quarters,
Charm Packs & Jelly Rolls

Quilt Backing:

Quilt Batting:

AURIFIL Cotton Thread:

•We carry a selection of Extra Wide Backs
(110” wide), as well as some 90” Wide
Backs

•We carry all of the Warm Company
products: Warm & Natural, Warm & Plush,
Soft & Bright, Soft Soft High Loft, Warm
Blend 50/50, and Insul-Bright
•We also carry a selection of polyester
battings, perfect for duvets & other
projects

•We carry 49 colours in 40 Weight, perfect
for machine quilting & machine
embroidery
•We also carry 49 colours in 50 Weight,
perfect for hand piecing & hand applique

And so much more:
•We just started carrying 505 Spray & Best Press
•We carry Olfa Rotary Cutters & refill blades (in 45mm & 60mm)
•We also carry many other notions, such as Mettler Thread, serger threads, hand needles,
machine needles, machine oil, buttons, etc
•Plus we have all our other fabrics in our 7500sqft store! Silk, satin, lace, cotton, wool,
upholstery, flannelette, etc!

